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The Circuit Rider Published July 17, 2013

Weekly Update for the Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church

Greetings! 
Welcome to your connection for up-to-the minute news and information from the Mississippi 
Conference. Featured in this newsletter are the latest announcements, dates to remember, celebration 
stories from across the conference and current employment opportunities. Our hope is for The Circuit 
Rider to become a tool for building the connection across the conference, strengthening our districts 
and local congregations as we go forth to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 
world. Please e-mail your news and information for us to share with others around the conference to 
news@mississippi-umc.org.

Attention: 
2011 Conference Journal, Vol. 2 Available on Web Site

2012 Conference Journal, Vol. 1 Available on Web Site 
Go to http://www.mississippi-umc.org/pages/detail/990  to view or download.

Announcements: 
The General Board of Higher Education and Ministry (GBHEM) is now accepting applications for student loans for 
the fall 2013 semester. For more information and to apply, go to:
http://www.gbhem.org/loans-scholarships/loan-application?utm_source=Circuit+Rider+Newsletter+7-17-
13&utm_campaign=7-17-13+Circuit+Rider&utm_medium=email.

Luke 10:38-42
New International Version (NIV)

At the Home of Martha and Mary
38As Jesus and his disciples were on their way, he 
came to a village where a woman named Martha 
opened her home to him. 39She had a sister called 
Mary, who sat at the Lord’s feet listening to what he 
said. 40But Martha was distracted by all the preparations that had to be made. She came to him and asked, “Lord, don’t you 
care that my sister has left me to do the work by myself? Tell her to help me!”
41“Martha, Martha,” the Lord answered, “you are worried and upset about many things, 42but few things are needed—or 
indeed only one. Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from her.”
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And the Next Stop Is...
Mark your calendars to attend events where Bishop 
James E.  Swanson, Sr. will be visiting in the upcoming 
days.  

• July 20, 2013 (Saturday)
Festival de Verano (Summer Festival) - Bishop 
James E. Swanson, Sr. will preside over the land 
dedication and there will be music, fun, food, kids’ 
games and face painting. Those attending are welcomed to bring lawn chairs. The celebration will be from 9:00 a.m. until 
12:00 p.m. at Highway 51 in Horn Lake, Mississippi across from Yogi Bear Park.

• July 25, 2013 (Thursday)
Felder’s Camp Meeting - Bishop Swanson will preach at the Felder United Methodist Church Campground in the 
Brookhaven District. Dinner and worship will be held at 5:30 p.m.

God Can Redeem Tragedy
From Bishop James E. Swanson, Sr.
The recent not guilty verdict in the trial of George Zim-
merman, who was facing charges in the shooting death 
of Trayvon Martin  in Sanford, Florida, leaves most of 
us with emotional responses that may run the gamut 
from anger to sadness. In the midst of this emotion-
ally charged atmosphere some want to hear from their 
church.

My youngest son Joshua, who will turn 23 in August, probably provided 
me the best context from which to reflect.

He said to me, “Daddy do you realize that all of my life we have lived in 
integrated communities? This means I have always lived in neighbor-
hoods, attended schools, shopped and often had fun in places where I 
was the minority, and stood out as not the normal resident.” I respond-
ed to him by saying “Yes.”  He went on to say,  “Now I realize more than 
ever because of what happen to Trayvon, why sometimes some people 
looked at me like I didn’t belong there.”

The words that should give us strength were the words “some people.”  
He did not indict everyone in the majority community. He felt safe and affirmed around many of the people he came into contact 
with, whether they were familiar or strange faces. This incident involving George Zimmerman and Trayvon Martin reminds us 
just how important it is for us to live in right relationship with one another.  

I heard Trayvon’s parents say repeatedly that they didn’t want his death to be in vain. Although George Zimmerman is old enough 
to speak for himself, I could not help but think that George’s mother would also want his life to be meaningful. I just believe The 
Holy Spirit is seeking to redeem this tragedy. All over the United States people and organizations are trying to help us to learn 
how we might become a society not just of laws, but of justice.

My colleague Bishop Kenneth H. Carter, Jr. of the Florida Conference of The United Methodist Church writes to his people:

We “dare not waste” the moment

What we make of this event is likely shaped by the media source that has crafted the narrative of this human drama for us. Regard-
less, I would invite my fellow Anglo citizens to listen to the voices of our African-American neighbors — they will hear lamentation, 
unbelief, rage, pathos and resignation.

This is a teachable moment, and we dare not waste it.

Beyond the civic conversation, United Methodists are called to reflect on what this means for disciples of Jesus Christ who are called to 
transform the world.
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We can return to the core teachings of Jesus, the Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7) and explore the roots of our own inner violence.

We can read the passion narratives and recall that we follow a Lord who was non-violent.

We can listen again to the last words of Jesus, about the gift of peace that he would leave with us.

We can rediscover the teachings of this Jesus who inspired Mahatma Gandhi and  E. Stanley Jones, Martin Luther King Jr. and the 
women of Liberia.

The peace of Christ is, in the words of Parker Palmer, our “birthright gift.” If United Methodists are to make a difference in a violent 
and fractured world, we will learn again — in a countercultural way — what it is to be his disciples.

Bishop Carter I agree with you.  I believe God will not let this moment go by without speaking to us. We have a prime example 
of The Holy Spirit going before us.  This year the Mississippi Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church adopted Four 
Core Values during our annual conference. We had no idea this tragedy would impact our lives in this fashion but God did.  So 
the Holy Spirit spoke to us and said we are called to be people characterized by Love, Generosity, Justice and Discipleship as Ap-
prenticeship. We asked every church to be in six Bible study sessions learning these Core Values.  The Core Value of Justice offers 
us a tremendous opportunity to discover how we might become people of justice and create places in Mississippi where justice is 
the norm. So we become people working to build right relationship and not suspicious behaviors. We were created for commu-
nity. Let us work with The Holy Spirit and redeem this tragedy.

Blessings,
Bishop James E. Swanson, Sr.

Annual Conference Survey Responses Shape Plans for Next Year 
By Jasmine Haynes, Web and Social Media Specialist
One month after the 2013 Mississippi Annual Conference, the com-
mittee that planned the event recently put their heads together again to 
discuss what participants identified as what went well and what went 
wrong.  Those in attendance were asked to evaluate all aspects of the 
conference and the analysis of feedback on the overall event revealed 
that 99 percent of responses were positive.

Many surveys declared the conference was high-spirited and focused on 
worship and that ‘The POWER of We’ theme and teachings added to an 
atmosphere that inspired conference-wide unity.

Some responses recommended better signage throughout the Jackson 
Convention Complex (JCC) and more information to help familiarize 
first-time delegates with the conference environment.   Chairperson of 

the Mississippi Annual 
Conference planning-
committee, Dr. Dora 
Washington shared that 
because of her experiences at The United Methodist Church General Conference 
she can sympathize with new annual conference attendees and asked the annual 
conference committee to seriously consider their perspective.

“Orientation prepares you for the expectations of the conference and the things 
that are unfamiliar to persons who are attending for the first time,” said Washing-
ton.  “It can be somewhat confusing, frustrating and hard to follow if you are not 
aware of all the different areas that are being reported and actions that are being 
taken.”

Evaluations of what participants witnessed were not the only topics of discussion 
for the debriefing.  The group also examined what improvements could be made to 
the vital, but behind the scenes portion of annual conference.  Several people com-
mented on how to aid committee communication, production, time management 

Dr. Dora Washington discusses annual 
conference feedback.

Planning committee looks back on AC 2013.
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and decrease costs, but Washington suggested achieving one goal may benefits all those areas.

“We want to make certain that the entire scope of the conference is established no later than November,” explained Washington.

According to Washington, establishing dates and goals earlier would give district offices and other conference entities the time 
and opportunity to clearly and concisely distribute necessary information to the rest of the conference so that all those involved 
have more than enough time to meet firm conference deadlines.

Over 2,000 Mississippi United Methodists flooded the JCC and were assisted by conference staff and approximately 80 volunteers 
during the first week of June.  Planning on how to implement improvements and positive feedback will tentatively begin this 
fall for next year’s event.  Bishop James E. Swanson, Sr. left the group with a thought that summarized the whole purpose of the 
meeting by stating that needing to seek progression does not mean that anyone did anything wrong but everyone should continu-
ally look for ways to improve.

CONVO 2013: Youth In His GRIP 
By Hollye Weekes, Youth Reporter 
The theme of the annual Mississippi Conference youth event was ‘In His 
GRIP.’  The acronym “GRIP” was described as G-Grace, R-Release, I-In 
and P-Purpose. On Friday, July 12, approximately 200 youth attended 
CONVO 2013 at Seashore Assembly in Biloxi, Mississippi.

The primary scripture was Romans 8:38-39, “For I am convinced that 
neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons... nor anything else in 
all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord.”

The Reverend Regina Jean Baptiste from North Carolina was the fea-
tured speaker throughout the weekend. Her use of real-life examples 
and props demonstrated creative ways for us youth to handle problems. 
There were 16 workshops offered and each participant selected three 
from the list to attend.  In addition to the workshops, we had many in-

teresting events and 
activities consisting 
of a basketball and volleyball tourneys, a talent show and dance. The talent 
show and dance were filled with singers, dancers, cheerleaders and a contor-
tionist. The overarching event was the Possum Queen Contest, a fun interac-
tive contest that allows youth to see their inner beauty.  The winner was the 
contestant that raised the most funds for the Youth Service Fund.  The fund is 
used for service projects, spiritual retreats and missions for youth within the 
state.

Worship band Eddie Willis and the Narrow Path played contemporary rock 
at all general sections of worship.  Their music touched the hearts of many 
of the youth at the retreat.  The service planned for the beach was the most 
spirit-filled encounter of the retreat.  Although, the weather prevented us 

from going to the beach, we transformed the chapel into an indoor beach.  We symbolically threw our problems into the ocean 
with seashells and a bowl of water.

MS Native Interns at General Church
Errolyn Gray, a member of St. Paul UMC in West Point, is among 12 persons, ages 19 to 23, working in the 
Ethnic Minority Young Adult (EYA) Summer Internship program of the United Methodist General Board of 
Church & Society (GBCS). They are working in nonprofit and nongovernmental social-justice organizations in 
the Washington, D.C. area for two months.

Gray recently graduated from Alcorn State University in Lorman, Miss., with a degree in mass communica-
tions. Her internship placement is with RESULTS, which creates long-term solutions to poverty by support-

Group activity brings CONVO participants closer.

Youth get in on the action at CONVO.

Errolyn Gray 



ing programs that address its root causes. The United Methodist News Service explains how Gray and others were awarded their 
internship. To read, go to:
http://umc-gbcs.org/press-releases/2013-ethnic-minority-young-adult-internships?utm_source=Circuit+Rider+Newslett
er+7-17-13&utm_campaign=7-17-13+Circuit+Rider&utm_medium=email.

Mississippi Men INSIDE OUT
By Tamica Smith-Jeuitt, Senior Communications Specialist
Rumor has it; men who missed out on attending the national gathering of the 
United Methodist Men (UMM) missed a real treat. It was held in Nashville, Tennes-
see, July 11-14 2013.

Several men from the Mississippi Conference attended including the New Albany 
District superintendent, Rev. John Moore who said he walked away “with a clear 
understanding that todays and future men’s ministry in our Church looks nothing 
like it did in the past. I was invigorated and challenged by the worship preaching, 
ministry seminars, and the hands-on ministry opportunities packed into a 48-hour 
experience. The message was clear that men’s ministry in the Church of today is not 
a repeat of the men’s club model of the last century.”

Approximately 800 men from around the world came together for the weekend 
long event that involved a message from Bishop James E. Swanson, Sr. leader of the 

Mississippi Conference and 
president of the General 
Commission on United 
Methodist Men. Moore 
expressed his appreciation 
for Swanson.

“There is nothing more exciting than to have a bishop as we do who is 
wanted by other conferences. I appreciate as always our bishop’s point 
of making sure we know that we are an inclusive Church. At the same 
time... There is nothing like hearing Bishop Swanson address issues with 
particular groupings such as all clergy, all women, all youth or as the case 
of this event: all men. There are things that can be said, that need to be 
said that such occasions offer the right setting.”

As of July 17, Swanson’s sermon to the UMM was available for viewing online. To view it, go to:
http://new.livestream.com/accounts/289785/ummgathering?utm_source=Circuit+Rider+Newsletter+7-17-13&utm_
campaign=7-17-13+Circuit+Rider&utm_medium=email.  To read the United Methodist News Service report on INSIDE OUT, 
go to: http://umcconnections.org/2013/07/15/national-gathering-of-united-methodist-men-urged-to-become-mighty/?utm_
source=Circuit+Rider+Newsletter+7-17-13&utm_campaign=7-17-13+Circuit+Rider&utm_medium=email.  For more infor-
mation about the Mississippi United Methodist Men visit: http://www.mississippi-umc.org/pages/detail/1360?utm_source=Cir
cuit+Rider+Newsletter+7-17-13&utm_campaign=7-17-13+Circuit+Rider&utm_medium=email.

Pickens UMC: Corn and Toma-
toes Help Share the ‘Good News’  
In an effort to reach out to its community, Pickens 
United Methodist Church began a program for chil-
dren this summer.

Meeting on the first and third Wednesday’s of the 
month, children were invited to participate in crafts, 
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Bishop Swanson addresses the United 
Methodist Men at national gathering.

Mississippi’s Wayne Webster (yellow) watches as 
Bishop Swanson greets one of the many partici-
pants.



bible study, along with a prayer and music session. This proved to be a 
very positive outreach. While there are currently no active children at-
tending the church, Pickens Children’s Ministry brought over 20 children 
by its third Wednesday night meeting.

The Society of Saint Andrews became involved when Jackie Usey offered 
to bring some product that had been gleaned from the fields for the 
children to bag and give to the community. Corn and tomatoes shared 
the good news of Jesus Christ in a unique way, but ultimately, it was the 
children that were reaching out for the church. Children’s coordinator, 
Kristin Travis, said “Children aren’t like adults they don’t sense the bar-
riers that adults do. They just jumped in the truck and try to help folks, 
regardless.”

Their efforts appeared to be quite fruitful. It is estimated that 200-300 
people came to be blessed by the children’s ministry reaching out to 
Pickens and there were several new faces in the congregation the follow-
ing Sunday. Future events are in the works for the children to glean the fields and study God’s providence. Special thanks go to the 
Society of St. Andrew and their help. Coordinating all these things simply followed the church’s mission statement, It’s God!.

Philadelphia Parish Teams for Increase
By Shayla Kirksey, Mt. Zion UMC

Philadelphia Parish held two events in June to increase fellowship and praise.  Philadelphia Parish 
includes, Mt. Zion UMC, Steven  Chapel UMC, Hopewell UMC and Prairie Chapel UMC.

The combined congregations recently held their first annual picnic/softball tournament.

Members formed two teams to play softball game at Burnside Park in Philadelphia. Braving the Mis-
sissippi heat, the two teams put forth great efforts to win the convent trophy. However, the team from 
Steven Chapel and Hopewell defeated the Mt. Zion team.  After the game there was time for fellow-
ship with hot dogs and drinks. “We are hoping this fun day will grow each year and continue to form 
bonds from the parish,” stated Charles Kirksey, a member and team coach of Mt. Zion.  

Glenn Boler, Steven Chapel’s team coach, said “I love it when people can have a friendly competition 
and walk away encouraged.” 

Philadelphia Parish also held their annual vacation Bible school at Stephen Chapel. This year’s theme 
was ‘Jesus Family Reunion the Remix.’ The children learned about Jesus and his family. After the les-
sons each class discussed what they studied that particular night. The kids participated in hand on 
activities each night but playing several interactive games like protect your egg, where they carried an 
egg on a spoon without dropping it. At the end of the week, the younger classes were taught a praise 
dance by LaToya Bledsoe of Steven Chapel. This was presented to the congregation.

 “Philadelphia Parish is on the move and we will continue to move forward,” stated Elder Peggy Gibson after the great month of 
collaboration.

Richton UMC Camp Fruitful
By Rev. Amy Roller, Pastor of Richton UMC

Richton UMC in the Hattiesburg District hosted our first music and 
arts camp for children ages 4-12 on June 24-26. The idea came from two 
tremendously gifted lay women, Charlotte Rahaim and Sylvia Anderson.  
Given that summertime vacation Bible school’s abound in Richton, we 
wanted to do something unique. Realizing that our church is blessed 
with many musicians, artists, dancers and teachers, our lay people were 
excited about creating an opportunity that focused on the arts. During a 
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Students bag corn and tomatoes for community 
outreach.

Children at Richton UMC hold hands for group 
activity.



ministry brainstorming session last fall, the church set a goal to hold a camp. Our purpose was to engage children in the com-
munity, beyond racial and economic barriers. We also wanted to involve at least 20 children; instead we welcomed 30-40 children 
each night. The kids were divided into groups based on their age. They experienced God’s love as they rotated through sections of 
music, art, dance and drama. They enjoyed eating, painting, acting out Bible stories and learning songs including a choir anthem 
they sang during worship the following Sunday after camp. In addition, fun with hand bells, chimes, the guitar and rhythm in-
struments was a hit as well. Rev. Paul Roller served as the guest dance teacher and led the youngsters in a variety of dances. As the 
pastor, I am so proud of the 25 (at least) lay people who volunteered to make this camp happen. Their creative energy, commit-
ment and love shined bright light into the hearts of the Richton community.

Central UMC Youth Inspired to Serve
By Jeremiah Henry, Youth Writer

It’s the summertime, but I was wide awake at 6:00 a.m. because my moth-
er said we were going to Harambee, an annual youth event sponsored by 
the Southeastern Jurisdiction Black Methodist for Church Renewal (SEJ 
BMCR). You are probably like me and didn’t know what that meant, but 
it is Swahili for “let’s pull together.” This was to be my first UM activity 
outside of my local church and annual conference. My brother Tyler is 
a member of the General Board of Church and Society and twice a year 
he gets to travel off to do the work of the church. I’m excited to see how 
I can get involved in the United Methodist Church as well. We finally got 
going and after 12 hours and what felt like a thousand stops, we arrived 
on the campus of Claflin University in Orangeburg, South Carolina.

Each year youth from all over the Southeastern Jurisdiction come to-
gether for a week of spiritual enrichment, group discussions and fun. The 
theme this year was ‘Sold Out for Christ, Destined for Greatness.’   Rev. Ellis White, Pastor of Camden First UMC, was the guest 
speaker and he spoke to us in a way we could understand and easily follow.   Every night we had Destiny Discussions that allowed 
us to discuss the day’s activities and apply them to our everyday life. We were fortunate to participate in an ice cream social spon-
sored by Young People’s Ministries, a cookout sponsored by the Black College Fund and movie night sponsored by Africa Univer-
sity. My mother explained to me that when we pay money in church, a portion of our money goes to the annual conference and a 
portion of that money goes to the general church so that organizations can sponsor activities just like this. I think I’ll add a little 
more in Sunday’s offering.

No date has been set for Harambee 2014, but my new friends and I can’t wait to see other at next year’s event! 

Jeremiah Henry submitted this article to “The Circuit Rider” with his mother’s permission.

Belmont UMC Set for School-Supply Distribution   
From Belmont UMC

Summer vacation is almost over and the start of another school year is 
just around the corner. School supply lists are popping up  in local retail-
ers and many families wince at the cost of the items, often unable to pro-
vide all that their children need to be successful. To help meet that need, 
the members of Belmont UMC are once again busy preparing bags of 
supplies for local children. This year the halls of the church are awash in 
colorfully decorated tote-bags, hanging along the walls. One visitor asked, 
“What’s that all about?” Gayle Griffin, Missions chairperson responded, 
“It’s our school supply ministry, and for the fourth year in a row the 
members of our church have come together to prepare bags full of school 
supplies for children in the community.”

On a recent Monday members worked diligently preparing the letters that will be sent out to the families with details about the 
program and an invitation to stop by the church and pick up a bag. The church members will get together and shop for supplies. 
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Jeremiah  (left) and Tyler Henry



“It’s tiring, but it’s worth it when we get to hand a bag to each of the children,” said Griffin.

Toni Armstrong, VBS coordinator, said “This year was really special as we invited all the children attending vacation Bible school 
to decorate a bag as well.” Since the program began three years ago, the number of children served has steadily increased with this 
year’s total being 107, a 22 percent increase.

Carolyn Credille said, “We’ve calculated the cost of the kindergarten bag at $30 and for families with multiple children it can be a 
real burden this time of year.” The program began with a simple comment from a retired school-teacher. The church also con-
ducts a ‘Backpack Snack Pack’ outreach ministry. Pastor Neville Vanderburg, newly assigned in June, said, “This really is a caring 
church. The program wouldn’t be possible without the generous support of time and resources by all of our members.” He added, 
“I’ve already received numerous phone calls about the program, and I was even stopped in the street by a family who saw our 
church van and just wanted to say thanks for what we are doing.” 

For more information or to contribute to the effort contact the church at www.belmontumc.net or via email brotherneville@
belmontumc.net.

Children’s Fun and Learn Day: 
July 20
Wesley UMC, 800 Howard Street, Green-
wood, MS,11:00 a.m.

The Zeta Amicae Auxiliary of Itta Bena and Auxiliary 
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., in conjunction with 
the Wesley Unique Learning Center for Children and 
Youth, Zeta Amicae Girl Power Program, Leflore County Extension Service and Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. are sponsoring a 
Children’s Fun and Learn Day.  

A hula hoop contest will begin at 11:00 a.m. for children ages 6-18. Prizes will be given to the winners of the hula hoop contest.

Other fun and learn activities will begin at noon. There will be food, arts and crafts, oratorical contest, motivational speakers and 
youth workshops on social issues.

Dinner will be served to all participants at the end of the workshops. Youth, children and youth leaders are invited. Parents are 
encouraged to attend. For more information call 662-453-3477.

Brookhaven District Offers CEU Credit July 20
Rev. Dr. John Ed Mathison will be lead a continuing education workshop for clergy on Saturday, July 20, as a part of Felder’s 
Camp Meeting. The workshop is entitled “The Best Practices of Ministry” and will offer clergy half of a Continuing Education 
Unit (CEU) Credit. Mathison will deal with practical suggestions for local church ministry, including ideas for ministry of the 
laity and stewardship.

The workshop will be held from 9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in the church fellowship hall, with registration at 8:30 a.m. The $25 
workshop fee will include morning worship and lunch. Please pre-register by calling the Brookhaven District office at 601-833-
1619. The Brookhaven District and Felder’s Camp Meeting will take place at 1061 Campground Circle, in Summit. Laity are 
welcome to attend as well.

Lake Junaluska Events
Light of the Lake Highlights History of Lake Junaluska
August 3, 2013 

The Light of the Lake, Lake Junaluska’s Centennial Celebration theatrical production, will highlight time periods of the lake’s 
history through photography and performance. The premier performance of The Light of the Lake is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
on Saturday, August 3, 2013, in Stuart Auditorium. Tickets are available online at www.lakejunaluska.com/light-of-the-lake or 
may be purchased at the Bethea Welcome Center at Lake Junaluska. Lodging packages are available. Call 800-222-4930 for more 
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information. For more information about the Lake Junaluska Centennial Celebration and a schedule of events, visit www.lakeju-
naluska.com/100.

Global Leadership Summit
August 8-9 

Lake Junaluska Conference and Retreat Center has been selected as a premier Host Site for the 2013 Global Leadership Summit, 
which will be telecast live Aug. 8-9 from Willow Creek Community Church near Chicago. “Lead Where You Are,” will be broad-
cast from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day at Stuart Auditorium. www.lakejunaluska.com/global-leadership-summit/

Lake Junaluska’s Choir Music Weekend
October 18-20, 2013 

The annual Choir Music Weekend is designed for small and medium sized adult choirs. Participants will spend the weekend 
learning new worship anthems, attending specialized workshops, and sharing in worship together. This year’s event includes tick-
ets to the Lake Junaluska Singer’s Concert on Saturday, October 19.  Leadership includes Gary Alan Smith, Ginger Wyrick, Rev. 
Jackson Henry, and many more. www.lakejunaluska.com/choirmusic

Lake Junaluska Signature Series features Rachel Held Evans 
February 22, 2014

Clergy, youth leaders, young adults, and all fans of Rachel Held Evans’ work are invited to join us for a day apart at Lake Junaluska 
February 22, 2014.  This event, “Knowing God through the Bible Requires Community,” is part of the Lake Junaluska Signature 
Series. Through two sessions and a Q & A, Rachel Held Evans will talk about how the Bible is meant to be a conversation starter, 
not a conversation ender. By making reference to her latest book, “A Year of Biblical Womanhood: How a Liberated Woman 
Found Herself Sitting on Her Roof, Covering Her Head, and Calling Her Husband ‘Master,’” she will encourage discussion about 
how the Bible brings us together as a community of believers. Through personal stories and visual aids, the day is sure to be full 
of laughter! The Wayne Kerr Band will also lead us in inspiring worship and music throughout the morning.  www.lakejunaluska.
com/signature-series

Please join in praying for Jack Ivy, Sr., father of Rev. 
Kyle Ivy (pastor at Whitehall UMC in Louisville). Ivy 
has had a diagnosis of cancer and recently had sur-
gery as part of the treatment plan.  He is recovering in 
Memphis.

Employment Opportunities
• Part-time Pianist Wanted (Gulfport) – Nugent UMC
Nugent United Methodist Church in Gulfport, MS has an opening for a part-time pianist.  The starting salary for this posi-
tion is $6,000/year.  The position requires that the pianist be available for two Sunday services (8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.) 
and one choir practice each week and also for special services throughout the year.  Resumes must be received by July 21 
and can be sent to the church email address: nugentum@bellsouth.net  or mailed to: 13183 John Clark Rd. Gulfport, MS 
39503.  If there are any questions please call, 228-832-6145 or email the church.

• Worship & Music Director Sought for 2016 General Conference
The Commission on the General Conference is seeking a worship and music director for The United Methodist Church’s 
2016 General Conference. The deadline for applying is August 19, 2013.
The top legislative body for the 12 million-member denomination will meet May 10-20, 2016, at the Oregon Convention 
Center in Portland, Ore. The worship and music director is responsible for the overall worship and music program man- 
agement at General Conference.
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Those interested in applying may view the position description and additional details at http://gc2016.umc.org/Worship- 
MusicDirectorApplication.
Applications should include a brief resume outlining candidate’s background and professional references, with an audi-
tion YouTube video link, by no later than August 19, 2013. The position description provides technical requirements for 
the audition video. The format of the audition video must be by YouTube using video clips that demonstrate the applicant’s 
presence during performance. The selection team will only view the first five minutes of the video, regardless of the length 
submitted.
Application materials should be sent to Sara Hotchkiss, Business Manager of General Conference, shotchkiss @gcfa.org, 
P.O. Box 340029, Nashville, TN, 37203-0029.
Interviews/auditions for the Worship and Music Director will be October 14 and 15, 2013 in Nashville, TN.

Summer Pasta Salad with Herbs 
2 cans Trappey black beans
4 med. tomatoes, peeled, seeded & chopped
4 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 cup chopped fresh basil
1 T. chopped fresh mint
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. fresh ground pepper
1/2 cup olive oil, extra virgin
1 pound small corkscrew macaroni
1/2 c. freshly grated Parmesan cheese
1/2 pound Fontina cheese, finely diced, about 2 c.
In a medium bowl, toss together the tomatoes, garlic, basil, mint, salt, pepper and olive oil. Let stand at room temperature; 
tossing occasionally for two-three hours. In a large pot of boiling, salted water, cook macaroni eight to 10 minutes. Drain 
and transfer to a large serving bowl. Spoon off one-fourth cup of liquid from the tomatoes. Toss with the macaroni to coat. 
While the macaroni is still warm, add the cheeses and toss until cheese begins to melt. Add tomatoes with their liquid and 
toss until mixed. Serve warm or at room temperature.

 – By Karen Williams in “After the Harvest” complied by the Columbus First UMW
• Attention: Have a recipe too good to keep? Share it with our Circuit Rider readers. Email your favorite recipes to 
news@mississippi-umc.org.

Submit to The Circuit Rider by Noon Each Monday
The Conference communication team looks forward to getting your stories and events for the next 
issue of The Circuit Rider, but the details are needed no later than noon each Monday the day before 
distribution on Wednesday.

There’s no guarantee that items received after the noon cut off will make the following Circuit Rider, 
so share your happenings soon. Send to: news@mississippi-umc.org.

Thanks in advance for helping tell the Mississippi United Methodist story!

Follow the Conference on Facebook at  
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Mississippi-United-Methodist-Confer-
ence/436491529732524 and on Twitter at https://twitter.com/Mississippi_UMC.

Stay Connected with ConnecTText

Mississippi United Methodists with the ability to receive text messaging via phone are encouraged to sign up for ConnecTText.  
The service is another option for people to stay informed about important dates and other Conference happenings. 
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To sign up for ConnecTText:
1. Remember, you must have the ability to get text messages on your phone.
2. From your mobile phone, text the letters UMC to the number 601-721-4468 and press send.
3. Wait a few seconds for a confirmation text and you’re connected!
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